WORKERS’ RIGHTS & LABOR LAWS

- The AFL-CIO gave Collins’ 2017 voting record on workers’ issues a low score of just 13%, a sharp decline from her career-high score of 64% during the Obama presidency. ¹

- Collins cast the deciding vote to repeal the Fair Pay and Safe Workplaces rule.²

- She’s helped stack the National Labor Relations Board with an anti-labor majority.³

- Collins voted to repeal a rule that required employers to submit detailed reports of workplace injuries and illnesses.⁴

- Collins also voted against collective bargaining for some federal workers and against a measure to penalize American companies for sending jobs overseas.⁵

- And Collins blocked a bill to increase the minimum wage.⁶

Find more details on Sen. Collins’ votes on the workers’ rights and labor laws online at: https://www.suitupmaine.org/case-against-collins/

---

¹ AFL-CIO 2017 Legislative Score
² Senate roll call, H. J. Res. 37, 3/6/17
³ Senate roll calls: vote #67, 4/11/18; vote #203, 9/25/17; vote #184, 8/2/17
⁴ Senate roll call, H. J. Res. 37, 3/22/17
⁵ Senate roll calls: H. J. Res. 37; 2/15/11; S.Amdt. 523 to S.Con.Res. 11, 3/26/15
⁶ Senate roll call, S. 2223, 4-30/14